An overall review of 2021
The resurgence of the COVID -19 delta variant had a significant impact upon the 2021 year. Schools in the Auckland region, Tāmaki Mākaurau spent a large
portion of the year in a government directed lock-down. Approximately 18 school weeks were spent in level 4 or 3 restrictions. These periods required school to
continue learning by distance as we were all required to stay home in our isolation bubbles.
Pukekohe Hill School opened the year with a roll of approximately 630 students. Changes to our school home zone area to accommodate the opening of a
new school within our old zone area, Tamaoho School had an impact on our roll numbers. This zone change combined with the disruption caused by periods in
lockdown saw an overall growth of approximately 60 students compared to a growth of 110 in the previous year.
Ministry funded Professional Development was delivered during 2021. The focus of this professional development was on strengthening teachers knowledge and
confidence in literacy pedagogy. Increased teacher confidence to cater for the needs of the students was the initial measure of the success of this
programme. This programme was led by a literacy team of Rochelle Keown, Michael Valter, Rachael Shaw and Wendy Bates. Ministry facilitation hours were
delivered by Letia Preston from Vision Education. Adaptions to the initial plan were made to accommodate teacher needs and interests. End of year teacher
survey indicated that 91% of teachers believed that they had an increased confidence and ability to deliver quality literacy programmes.
New staff were welcomed to Pukekohe Hill School at the start of the year. Whea Lee Motu joined our school as the new Deputy Principal, responsible for the
middle and senior teams. Brooke Wallen, Renee Leckner, Suzanne Corlett, and Matt Craig all joined the teaching staff at the beginning of the year. Mellisa
Walden - New Entrant roll growth (term 1), and Catherine Holdom - New Entrant roll growth (term 4) also joined the. Ranta Singh and Angela Windsor were
welcomed back from parental leave at mid year and took up a New Entrant roll growth and job share positions.
Board of Trustees parent representatives; Cameron Millar, Matt Overton (Chairperson), Rosalle Hollard, Shannon Sutherland, Davide Teixeira, and Amy Ash (staff
rep) continued to provide the school with both strong governance and direction. Suzanne Edwards was co-opted onto the Board at mid year to provide a
greater Māori perspective to Board decisions.
2021 saw a significant investment in school infrastructure. Government funding through the Special Investment Package -SIP’s funding allowed the school to
install a large turf area on the top field area as well as the construction of a central Ngākau courtyard area in between the office and the staffroom. These
projects added both a special environment to our school and as well as creating spaces that can be used all year round.
The use of locally raised funds through the PTA and Board created the opportunity for the replacement of the old wooden section of the senior playground. This
new structure was linked to the existing playground area.
A significant investment was made during 2022 to maintain our IT structure and enable students greater access to digital devices. Class sets of ipads were
Purchasing of ipads to enable every junior class to have and pod of ipads. Server up grade, upgrade of classroom data projectors, and hall microphone system
were just some of the investments.
The school received $10,400 Kiwisport funding as part of our operational grant. While these funds are normally used to provide access to physical education
through various sports budgets, the cancellation of many sporting events and external support resulted in this funding being used in 2021 to replace and
upgrade sports equipment. Kiwisport funding was also used to enable the middle and senior students to access swimming lessons at Fulton Swim School in
Patumahoe
All of these actions allowed Pukekohe Hill to continue to work toward our vision of;

Growing Great People, Together!

Growing Great People, Together

Who are….

Strategic Goal

Strategic initiatives
for 2021
Overall Measures of
Success

Confident

Connected

Capable

Creative

Growing confident successful people who
have an influence on their learning.

Growing connected people who have a strong
sense of identity, pride in our school and make
a positive difference in our community

Growing capable participants in a changing
world

Growing people who can think and act
creatively.

Increase individuals’ ownership and control of
their emotions and learning

Embracing and strengthening our bicultural
identity and celebrating our diverse cultures

Strengthen teacher confidence and ability
to deliver quality literacy programmes.

Create an environment to foster higher order
thinking and problem solving

● Teacher survey will indicate an
increased use of Te Reo in
classrooms during 2021

● Overall teacher judgements
for Reading and Writing
indicate increased student
achievement compared to
2020.

● Behaviour reports indicate
reduced number of incidents
compared to 2020.
● Teacher report judgements of
RICH values and Learner
Powers show increase in
student ability to display these
traits and values compared to
2020 teacher judgements.

Outcome
● 57% of teachers felt that
student behaviour both in class
and in the playground had
improved in 2021.
● 71% of teachers felt that
students ability to display our
RICH values and Learner
Powers had increased in 2021.

● A range of cultures will be
acknowledged and celebrated
during the year.

● Teacher survey indicated 64% of
teachers felt that their use of Te
Reo in the classrooms had
increased during 2021.
● 72% of staff felt that there had
been an increase in the range of
opportunities for different
cultures to be celebrated in
2021.

● End of year teacher survey
indicates an increased
confidence and ability to
deliver quality literacy
programmes.
● Mid Year reading results
indicated a 13.3% of students
working at or above
expectation compared to at
the same time in 2019
● End of year teacher survey
indicated that 91% of
teachers felt they had an
increased confidence and
ability to deliver quality
literacy programmes.

● End of year teacher survey
shows increased use of higher
order thinking skills within
concept and Play, Make,
Create activities.

● End of year teacher survey
indicated that 50% of teachers
had increased their use of
higher order thinking skills within
concept and Play, Make,
Create activities.

Confident

“Growing confident successful people who have an influence on their learning.”

Strategic Initiative 2021: Increase individuals’ ownership and control of their emotions and learning
Targeted Actions
●

Step Back, Step Up and Step Forward
Teaching taught across classes on a
regular basis

Measures of Success

Outcome

Less serious behaviour issues
documented

Consequence book entries for Term 1 & 2 indicated a decreased number of
incidents compared to the same time in 2021.

Children are able to talk about the
Step Back, Step Up and Step Forward
process.

Julie Brook and Gabby Thompson were tasked with developing a school wide
mental framework. A Stop, Think, Do process was developed with the support of
the Rtlb service. Posters were developed and produced for each classroom
space. This three step process was supported by a traffic light visual for each step.

Students showing increased levels of
perseverance and risk taking at end
of year reports

A comparison could not be made between end of year reports as an alternative
report format was used.

●

Displays in class supporting the Step Back,
Step Up and Step Forward process

Visual cues and displays within
classrooms.

Stop, Think, Do posters developed for each classroom and shared with whaanau
by some Teachers for consistency between Home and School with the same
language being used by adults.

●

Hold staff PD to support the teaching of
Step Back, Step Up and Step Forward

Staff are using this language with
students in classes

Staff meeting held to present the Stop, Think, Do process. Disruptions due to
COVID restricted further development of the Stop, Think, Do process.

Children are observed using this
process in challenging situations
●

Development of resources to support Well
being for both teachers and students

Students can talk about their
wellbeing and activities/actions they
can take that support them
Have resource kits available for
teachers to pick and choose as
needed

●

Increased number of students being active
in their learning

Increased numbers of students at the
higher level of the Learner Pathway
compared to the start of the year.

While the direct development of resources to support well being was not
achieved, wellbeing was a significant focus during lockdown. Teachers held
regular wellbeing zoon hui with students. The aim was to keep students
connected with both each other and the teacher. This continued contact helped
to foster a sense of wellbeing within the school community.
Resources from Mel Churton (Ed Psych) and Sparkles were used by Teachers and
shared with families when appropriate. MOE resources were also shared with
teachers by LSC.
School Student Counselor again supported across the School and continued this
mahi across Alert L3 with a small number of students online.
We also referred students to Outside Agencies for Counselling support.
Learner Pathway developed by the Agency team (Brooke Wallen, Renee Leckner
& Anne Boulton) during Term 1.
This pathway was shared with both teachers and classrooms at the beginning of
Term 2. Unfortunately, COVID disruptions halted any further development or
implementation of this pathway.
Learner Powers have been added to a Strengths Based Profile to support some

Student Transition mahi. Student, Family and School Voice being gathered for
Transition and added to the Profile document.
●

Increased opportunities for students to
reflect on their learning.

Students being able to talk (Reflect)
about Learner Powers and their
learning (AFoL)

Individual Learner Power matrix were used for each student across the Middle and
Senior Syndicates. The Junior Syndicate used a Class Matrix to begin to embed the
language form Topaz (Y1) and Amethyst (Y2). Varied use across the school
dependent on Teacher confidence/engagement in using the document
Senior syndicate used the Learner Power matrix during Student Conferences to
share this with families.

●

Visual pathway developed to link RICH
values and Learner Powers within the
agency process.

Learner Pathway documents evident
within classrooms

Learner Powers Pathway was developed by the Agency team (Brooke Wallen,
Renee Leckner & Anne Boulton) during Term 1. The focus of this pathway was on
developing a matrix of the Leaner Powers and how they can be displayed at
different levels.
Akonga, with Teacher support, placed themselves on the matrix.

●

Regular student feedback regarding the
Learner Pathway and what they enjoy and
don't enjoy about these.

Student feedback used and actioned
within the Learner Pathway process.

The Learner Powers Pathway was introduced and unpacked with students. Further
implementation within the classroom was not possible due to COVID disruptions.

●

Teachers actively participating in Inquiry
and schoolwide PD

Teachers involved in the Professional
Growth Process (Appraisal)

Professional Growth Cycle developed with teacher input.

●

Assembly certificates linked to Learner
Powers and RICH values to promote these
traits.

Assembly certificate wording clearly
links to Learner Powers and RICH
values

Assembly certificates adjusted to reflect the Learner Powers and RICH values.

●

Regular sharing of classroom pedagogy to
promote and increase student agency.
Staff meetings and Team meetings

Dedicated time Staff meetings and
Team meetings given to sharing ways
to promote student agency.

Not completed due to COVID disruptions

Overall Measure of Success - Confident

Outcome

●Behaviour reports indicate a reduced number of incidents compared to 2020.
●Teacher report judgements of RICH values and Learner Powers show increased student ability to
display these traits and values compared to 2020 teacher judgements.
At mid year, 57% of staff believed that student behaviour, both in class and in the playground, had
improved compared to 2021.
71% of teachers felt that students' ability to display our RICH values and Learner Powers had increased in
2021.

Connected

“Growing connected people who have a strong sense of identity, pride in our school and make a positive
difference in our community”

Strategic Initiative 2021: Embracing and strengthening our bicultural identity and celebrating our diverse cultures
Targeted Actions

Measures of Success

Outcome

● Word / phrase of the week shared with staff
and students each week

Staff and students using the
word / phrase of the week.

Kiwaha/kupu o te ra - shared in various ways
● Student notices / panui
● Cross connections
● Emailed weekly in terms 1 & 2.
● School assembly - led by students

● Simple te reo games shared with classroom
teachers so that they can use these in the
classrooms

Increased use of te reo games
in the classroom

Staff meeting - game shared and taught to staff in collaboration with Whanau
Groups.
Senior Team Wero - student and teacher challenge. Eg numbers, locations

● Increase use of te reo resources from The Te
Reo Classroom and other suppliers

Increased classroom access to
Te Reo resources.

● Te Reo staff professional development for
some staff through the Te Ahu o te Reo Maori
course

Staff involved in Te Ahu o te
Reo Maori course

5 staff members (Simon, Lee, Shannon, Julie and Rebecca) involved in this initiative
ranging from Level 1 to Level 3. This PD was completed online due to COVID
restrictions in place. A mixture of 1 and 2 day wananga consisting of local history,
tikanga and kawa associated with the Waikato rohe.

● Increase staff understanding of aspects of local
tikanga and protocol.

Staff have a clearer
understanding of local
tikanga.

Staff who were involved with the Te Ahu o te Reo Maori program have gained a basic
understanding of local (Waikato/Tainui) tikanga and protocols.
Some of these staff members have indicated that they continue with the PD being
offered to further your knowledge of te ao Maaori.

● Connection strengthened / establish with Nga
hau e wha marae.

Clear contact point for
consultation with Nga hau e
wha marae established

Connecting with the marae has been quite difficult as it is closed and under
refurbishment.

● A kianga developed for the end of the day.

Whole school know and can
recite the end of the day
kianga

The school kianga is already being used in the mornings across the school and at
assemblies.
Discussions had started about an end of day kianga, however it is still
Kianga was also delivered in different languages.

A te reo kaupapa in place

Jade Chamberlain, Shannon Mainey, Joanna Moana discussed and started planning
a te reo program that progressed through the curriculum levels (1-3), across the
school.

●

Development of a school wide kaupapa for te
reo teaching.

●

●
●
●
●

Full access for teachers.
PD attended by 3 staff members in Term 1.
Maori Language
Matariki assembly and sleepover

The intention of the kaupapa would incorporate local history/connections and
integrate with Concept.
● School Kianga used schoolwide and extended
to other languages Afrikaans, Indian etc during
different weeks.

School kianga used daily to
include other cultures

● Provide opportunities for students to learn
about the local environment and landmarksPukekohe Hill, Waikato River, Manukau Harbour
and local places and names.

All students will be able to
identify at least one local
landmark

●

To implement in 2022 linking it to the Turangawaewae Concept in Term 1

● Develop Te Puea Day to include community
based positive actions.
● Link to local heroes/ awards in assembly (Termly
Te Puea Award)

All students involved in
community actions during Te
Puea Day
Implement these throughout
the year through assemblies

●
●
●

Assembly held to celebrate Te Puea Day and share what the day is about.
Classes were involved in social action within the school and wider community.
Teachers to learn about the history of the school and understand how Princess Te
Puea is connected to the school (Clarify her involvement with the school).

● Strengthen knowledge and links to Te Puea
through visiting Te Puea marae.

Enrichment classes visiting Te
Puea marae.

●

Planned to visit Ngaruawahia - Turangawaewae Marae for the koroneihana by
the enrichment classes. (to review in 2022)

● Development of a school pepeha and visual
history. History displayed in a prominent place
in reception so that visitors can make a
connection to our school.

Every student and staff
member knows the school
pepeha and history

●
●
●

Discussions started with Leitia - referred to Ngati Tamaoho for support in this.
To develop in 2022 a pepeha about the land the school sits on
To develop a pepeha to acknowledge students/ teachers of all cultures

● Coffee and Chat groups held with different
community groups such as;
○ New families
○ New students
○ Maori whānau, Pasifika
Feedback about school progress will be gained
through these sessions.

At least one coffee and chat
session is held each term.

●
●

Planned for Terms 3/4 - COVID interrupted.
2022- Term 1 meet the Teacher (Open Evening) and new families, Community
picnic style
To plan a hui at the end of term 2 (Maori whanau/ Pasifika)

Overall Measure of Success - Connected
Outcome

Cultures were celebrated and acknowledged during the language weeks.
Greetings and kiwaha said every morning of the associated week, led by the
students.
● Children of many cultures experienced sharing the morning notices in their own
language.
● Many teachers embrace cultural weeks by sharing resources.
MEASURE: A range of cultures will be acknowledged and celebrated during the year.
● At midyear 72 % of staff indicated that the range of cultures being
acknowledged and celebrated had increased.
● At mid year 28% of staff indicated that the range of cultures being
acknowledged and celebrated had stayed the same.
●
●

●

●

Teacher survey will indicate an increased use of Te Reo in classrooms during 2021

64% of teachers have increased their use of te reo.
26% of teachers have indicated that their use of te reo is the same.

Capable

“Growing capable participants in a changing world”

Strategic Initiative 2021:
Targeted Actions

Strengthen teacher confidence and ability to deliver quality literacy programmes.

Measures of Success

Outcome

●

Establish consistency around Literacy
Assessment practices.

Teachers are able to talk
about the purposes of
assessment.
Increased teacher
confidence in forming OTJs.
Clear guidelines around
Running Records.

●

In Term 1 the recently remodelled Running Record guidelines were shared with
staff and discussed. This included the process for forming an OTJ.

●

Upskill teacher aides’ knowledge and
practice around reading pedagogy.

Teacher Aides involved in PLD
about working with reading
groups.

●

Term 1 workshop delivered to Teacher Aides about how to deliver a quality
reading lesson. The focus was on how to front load and set a purpose for reading.
Teacher Aide’s each created a literacy kit with resources to assist with teaching of
groups.

Embed clarity around the components of
an effective guided reading lesson

All teaching staff will be
confident in delivering an
effective Guided Reading
lesson.

●

●

●

●
●

Elements of a successful guided reading document shared in staff meeting in order
to help with the planning and implementation of successful co-planning and
co-teaching sessions.
Staff gave feedback to one another during co-plan/co-teach about delivery of a
guided reading lesson.
Teacher survey (mid-year) 90.5% of teachers felt their “confidence and ability to
deliver quality literacy programmes” had increased.

●

Develop shared understandings of literacy
demands across the levels

Teachers co-planning and
co-teaching with buddies.

●

Co-planning was planned to be 1 lesson in Term 1, 2 lessons in Term 2 and 3, and 1
lesson in Term 4. COVID interrupted the process, but lessons carried out in Term 1
and 2 were beneficial and saw further refinement of the process to accommodate
different elements of feedback received from staff.

●

Increase active discussion about
individuals’ learning goals and their
purpose.

Students and teachers
articulating what they are
learning and why during a
guided reading lesson.
Students provide
evidence of self assessment
of learning goals.

●

Focus in team meetings and Growth cycle review on the needs of tamariki.
Co-planning then was to delivery a lesson to best meet needs.
Teachers in staff meetings shared the variety of ways they are capturing learner
data and voice, from modelling books in the junior school to videos in the senior
school.
Further work on meta-cognition and learner self assessment is the next step.

Deep understanding of the
components of the GROWTH
model utilised in team and
staff meetings.

●

●

Grow Literacy Leaders confidence using
GROWTH (professional development
change model).

●
●

GROWTH model was used to frame discussion within teams around the current
“reality” for our students. This led to the development of ideas (options) to
implement in order to create a shift. Teachers reflected on best learning practice
to create change and used this model when committing to an action (or actions)

●

they were going to take in order to improve the outcomes for these students.
Teachers completed set actions in team groups and then reviewed together.

●

Student voice captured at regular points
through the year.

Student voice used to guide
teacher pedagogy and next
steps for teaching.

●

This happened at an informal level, but was not the focus of our literacy PD in the
first half of this year.

●

Peer / buddy teaching in literacy to share
pedagogy and reflections on literacy
practice.

All classroom teachers have
been involved in peer
teaching

●

Co-planning was planned to be 1 lesson in Term 1, 2 lessons in Term 2 and 3, and 1
lesson in Term 4. COVID interrupted the process, but lessons carried out in Term 1
and 2 were beneficial and saw further refinement of the process to accommodate
different elements of feedback received from staff.

●

Development of a literacy implementation
plan as a guideline for staff around what is
the expectations at Pukekohe Hill School.

Literacy Implementation plan
in place.

●

This has not been completed as such, however Pukekohe Hill now has a formalised
Reading Assessment Plan and Guidelines regarding how to take a guided reading
lesson.

●

Increase use of student achievement data
to monitor and identify needs and
strengths.

Cohort data being used to
identify and support learning
needs.

●

Data was looked at within and across teams to identify targeted students and
monitor their progress.
Running records were specifically carried out on targeted students in order to
identify next learning steps. This was used to inform teaching and learning and was
also reflected upon at the mid-year data point.

Investigate ways of providing a range of
extension opportunities for students
achieving above in literacy.

Extension opportunities in
place for students.

●

●

●

●

Overall Measure of Success - Capable

The focus for the first half of the year was on fine-tuning our practices as teachers
and delivering lessons that met the needs of all learners. Further extension
practices were explored during the first round of teacher workshops run in Term 3.
The second round of these could not happen due to covid 19.
There has been a significant data shift in the number of learners achieving at or
above at the mid year point.

● Overall teacher judgements for Reading and Writing indicate increased student achievement
compared to 2020.
● End of year teacher survey indicates an increased confidence and ability to deliver quality literacy
programmes.

Outcome

● Mid Year reading results indicated a 13.3% of students working at or above expectation compared to
at the same time in 2019
● End of year teacher survey indicated that 91% of teachers felt they had an increased confidence
and ability to deliver quality literacy programmes.

Creative

“Growing people who can think and act creatively”

Strategic Initiative 2021: Create an environment to foster higher order thinking and problem solving
Targeted Actions

Measures of Success

Outcome

●

Refresh teacher understanding of higher
order thinking tools, multiple intelligences, and
vocabulary.

Teachers understand and use
higher order vocabulary and tools
within classrooms.

Staff meeting held with staff sharing higher order thinking frameworks and
examples of how these could be used in the classroom. Graphic organisers
included in Concept plans for teachers to incorporate into class programmes.

●

Provide multiple opportunities for creativity
and hands on learning where higher order
thinking is required.

Classroom evidence of higher
order thinking and hands on
learning.

Opportunities planned within Play, Make. Create and Concept to increase hands
on and higher order thinking. Distance Learning plans gave opportunities to show
their creativity and hands on learning.

●

Refine the use of performance tasks within
concept plans so that these use higher order
thinking activities.

Performance tasks structured
using the higher order thinking
verbs.

Mark Osborne from Leading Learning was engaged to support the Leadership
team through the process of Concept planning. Adjustments were made to the
Term 3 concept of Discovery & Exploration. Junior team planned using higher
order graphic organisers.

●

Develop the use of ‘wow’ moments at the
start of concepts to hook students into
learning.

One major ‘wow’ moment used in
a concept plan during the year.

Trips were great hooks into Concepts. Use of science rotations at the start of the
term 2 concept was used as a hook into learning. Increased student engagement
and interest. Momentum during the second half of the year was lost due to
period of Distance Learning.

●

Develop the use of authentic experiences for
learning. Connection with performance tasks
and real world problems.

One authentic experience in a
concept plan during the year.

Outside providers came into school to hook the children into the term’s concept.
The Science concept Discovery and Exploration was an opportunity for real
hands-on experiences. Performance tasks at the end of a term’s Concept were
authentic experiences.

●

School robotics competition held with middle
& senior students opting into this competition.
Competition based on Robo Cup structure
and rules.

A Year 3-6 robotic competition
held within school.

Robotic competition was planned during Term 3. Students in lunchtime ICT clubs
were working towards this competition. Unfortunately the COVID interruption
resulted in this competition being cancelled.

●

STEAM Professional Development for key staff
members

Attendance at ULearn or similar
professional development.

Six staff attended the Ulearn conference. This was held online with participants
opting into different online sessions.
The theme of this conference was Hauora / Wellbeing which was a very well
received and timely topic.

●

Embed Play, Make, & Create framework
across the curriculum.

Play, Make, & Create evident
within learning programmes.

Momentum to embed this framework was lost due to COVID disruption. Strong
evidence of Play, Make, & Create programme across the school within literacy.
Further work is need to align this framework across the curriculum. Maybe
incorporate it into Concepts.

●

Incorporate a digital component within the
Play, Make, and Create process.

Evidence of digital tools being
used.

A positive emerging from the long period of distance learning was the increased
digital skills shown by both students and teachers. The use of classdojo, zoom,
google meets and range of digital docs improved dramatically during this period.

A person had been organised to give PD around the digital component of PMC
but this didn’t happen due to Lockdown.
●

Supporting teachers to develop a range of
immersive learning experiences.

Teachers sharing during team
meetings, immersive learning
experiences.

Working with Mark Osborne grew the Leadership teams confidence and
understanding of how immersive experiences can be incorporated within the
concept programme. Sharing this knowledge with the wider staff was planned for
later in the year.

●

Multiple opportunities for students to share
new learning and creations with others.

Students sharing learning and
creations at assemblies and
school social media.

Opportunities for students to share learning at assemblies was limited due to
COVID interruptions. However, classdojo and Facebook were used heavily during
the period of Distance Learning to both connect with whānau and students to
share learning.

●

Regular sharing of classroom pedagogy to
promote and increase higher order thinking.
Staff meetings and Team meetings

Dedicated Staff meetings and
Team meeting time given to share
ways to promote higher order
thinking in the classroom.

Planned for Terms 3/4 - COVID interrupted.

Overall Measure of Success - Creative
Outcome

●End of year teacher survey shows increased use of higher order thinking skills within concept and Play,
Make, Create activities.
●End of year teacher survey indicated that 50% of teachers had increased their use of higher order
thinking skills within concept and Play, Make, Create activities.

4 Year Strategic Overview
20

2020

Confident

● Increase individuals

“Growing confident
successful people who
have an influence on their
learning.”

Connected
“Growing connected
people who have a strong
sense of identity, pride in
our school and make a
positive difference in our
community”

Capable
“Growing capable
participants in a changing
world”

Creative
“Growing people who can
think and act creatively”

ownership and
control of their
learning.

2021
● Increase individuals’

ownership and control of
their emotions and learning

● Increase resilience

2022

2023

2024

● Staff completing NZ
Teaching study awards.

● Student learning journals

● Student mentors using
student coaching
conversations.

● Connection to Social
Services / Wrap around
programmes.

and adaptability of
individuals.

● Strengthen

community
partnerships to
enhance sense of
identity

● Staff coaching and

mentoring implemented
school wide.

● Embracing and

strengthening our bicultural
identity and celebrating our
diverse cultures

● Develop a range of
opportunities to partner
with local iwi for
community change.
● Spark programme
opened to other Franklin
Schools on a user pays
system.

● Develop local

curriculum initiatives
to support making a
difference in our
community.

● Lift teacher
knowledge of literacy
progressions in order
to impact student
achievement

implemented to collect
student reflection and
progress.

● Strengthen teacher
confidence and ability to
deliver quality literacy
programmes.

● Review writing
programmes to increase
engagement of boys.

● Student change
programmes.

● Community partnership
programmes.

● Community
involvement in
learning experiences.
Use of community
experts.

● Mathematics review

● New Zealand history

● Create a ‘Backpack’ of
strategies that assist
teachers in the
classroom with targeted
students

● ILeadership of Franklin
Robotic competition.

● Involvement in Regional
Robotics tournament

● Sharing creativity participation in national
awards (Made Awards,
Robo Cup etc)

● Stage Challenge or
Jump Jam

● Use of student short
movies and stop
motion animation to
communicate ideas.

● Embed school-wide
shared language of
learning.
● Develop higher order
thinking skills through
authentic contexts
● Provide a range of
opportunities for
creativity and hands
on learning.

● Create an environment to
foster higher order thinking
and problem solving

● Student lead passion
projects.

Resources & Property Plan
20

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Buildings - 5 Year
Property Agreement

● Internal

● Room 23 & 24 internal
refurbishment.
● Construction of central
courtyard area between
staffroom block and Sizemore
block. (SIP Funding)
● Installation o new artificial turf
on top field - (SIPs funding )
● Re-roofing admin and resource
room

● Installation of heat

● Refurbishment of Rooms

● Refurbishment of
Room 28 & 29

Board &
Community Funded
Projects

● Covered area

● Installation of boundary
fencing along Ward Street.
● Waharoa Construction (approx cost - $30,000

● Installation of large doors

● Construction of junior

● Swimming pool fence
replacement

Equipment

● Replacement of
junior ipads
● Projector - Hall
● Hall staging

● iPads for all Year 1 classes.
● Replacement of TA/ESOL iPads.
● Senior chromebook
replacement
● Additional charging trolleys.

● Replacement of middle
school ipads
● Middle chromebook
replacement
● SNUP Upgrade

● Replacement of junior
ipads
● Senior chromebook
replacement

● Replacement of
middle ipads
● Middle chromebook
replacement

Cyclical Painting
Programme

● Repainting some
roof areas
● Block 1 Sizemore
Block
● Blk 5 Learning
Support

● Block 11 Room 5
● Block 12 Room 23 & 24.

● Block 16 Library &
staffroom

● Block A,B,C
● Block D,E,F

●

Admin &
Communications

● Website Upgrade.
● Refine Appraisal
docs
● Health & Safety
documents

● Staff handbook
● Professional Growth Cycle
● Health & Safety documents

● Digital signage
● Classroom signage and
numbering

●

●

refurbishment of
hall. (BOT
contribution $45,000)
● Sizemore block
refurbishment

outside Sizemore
block. (approx
cost - $100,000)
● Workspace and
storage- (approx
cost - $30,000)
● Road Patrol Shed
replacement

● Replacement of part of
Senior playground ($40,000)
● Fire System & Security
Upgrade - (approx cost $40,000)

pumps within office
area. (TBC)
● Development of new
5YA programme

at end of hall (approx cost

20,21 & 22

sensory courtyard area
outside room 12

- $70,000)

● Replacement of sections
of the junior playground

